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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Sensory structures located on the cerci of insects 

have been the focus of numerous anatomical and physiological 

studies. Cerci are insectan abdominal appendages whi~h 

generally arise from the membranes between the epiproct and 

paraprocts. Cerci are present ·in the Apterygota and the 

hemimetabolous orders other than the hemipteroids. Among the 

holometabolous insects they appear only in the Mecoptera and 

possibly the Symphyta (Chapman, 1969). In cockroaches the 

cerci belong to the 11th abdominal segment as they do in the 

Thysanura. In many insects where the 11th segment is reduced, 

the cerci are found on the lOth segment (Snodgrass, 1952). 

Cerci may vary in form from unsegmented stumps which are bare

ly visible, to long segmented filaments as long or longer than 

the body as in Thysanura, Ephemeroptera and Plecoptera. Their 

f~,ction varies greatly among different insects. In the 

Embioptera the cerci display sexual dimorphism suggesting a 

role in reproductive behavior. Powerful forceps-like cerci 

in the Dermaptera are used for defense and catching prey. 

Cerci function as gills in larval Zygoptera and locomotory 

structures in Ephemeroptera (Chapman, 1969). In most orth

opteran insects; however, they function as sensory organs as 

evidenced by numerous sensory hairs of different types that 

blanket the cerci. The cerci of all orthopteran species 
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thus far examined <~·~· 0. van Rath, 1888; Sihler, 1924; 

Nicklaus, 1965; Milburn and Bentley, 1971; Schmidt and 

Gnatzy, 1971, 1972; and others) bear the same basic types 

2 

of sensilla, but there are differences in their number, rel

ative proportions and distribution patterns (Edwards and 

Palka, 1974). Sihler's (1924) comprehensive histological 

study of sensory organs on the cerci of insects revealed 

three main types of sensory structures found on cockroach 

cerci: long fine hairs (thread-hairs - Fadenhaare), short 

bristles (bristle-hairs - Borstenhaar) and a domed type of 

receptor (campaniform organ - Sinneskuppeln) . These sensory 

structures have since been termed: trichobothria or filiform 

hairs, sensilla chaetica, and campaniform sensilla, respe~t

ively. It has been shown by Roeder (1948) and Callec and 

Boistel (1965) that all of the neurons associated with these 

sensilla synapse at the sixth abdominal ganglion, with some 

of the sensory fibers synapsing with giant interneurons which 

ascend within the ventral nerve cord. In cockroaches the 

only inputs to abdominal giant fibers found thus far are from 

the cerci (Parnas and Dagan, 1971). 

The role that many of these cereal sensilla play in the 

behavior of insects and in exciting the giant fibers is still 

not completely understood. Campanifor.m sensilla have been 

shown to function as cuticular stress receptors. They are 

usually associated with other sensilla or found in the prox

imity of joints (Pringle, 1938a,b). Dumpert and Gnatzy 
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(1977), working with crickets, found that air currents of a 

speed strong enough to deflect the membranes within the 

sockets of filiform hairs, and thus to excite the neuron 

innervating the campaniform sensilla, resulted in an in

crease of kicking responses. They concluded that the camp

anifor.m sensilla on the cercus of Gryllus trigg~r the kick

ing response. Filiform hairs on the cerci of different 

orthopteran species have been found to respond to air cur

rents and auditory stimuli. Sound stimulation directed at 

the cerci produced a nervous response in the ventral nerve 

cords of Gryllus bimaculatus (Orthoptera: Gryllidae) and 

Periplaneta americana L. (Orthoptera; Blattidae) (Pumphrey 

and Rawdon-Smith, 1936). When filiform hairs on the ventral 

portion of the cerci were covered with petroleum jelly, the 

nervous response was abolished. Roeder (1948) found that 

sound or g.entle air movement near P. americana elicited a 

burst of evasive locomotion. This evasion response is comp

letely alrsent· : following removal of the cerci or transection 

of the nerve cord proximally at the sixth abdominal ganglion. 

A complete understanding of the transduction mechanism 

for cereal sensilla requires the identification of sensory 

neurons for each type of sensilla. Are the sensilla singly 

ormultiply innervated, bipolar or multipolar? The majority 

of orthopteran cereal sensilla have been found to be inner

vated by single bipolar neurons, which may be attributed to 

t,he.i.J; ,JMl&rly excl.usive mechanorec:eptive function. Sihler 
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(1924) and Hsu (1938) suggested that the three types of sen

silla found on P. americana are supplied by single sense 

cells. Edwards and Palka (1974) described the anatomy of 

the cereal sensilla belonging to Acheta domestica L. (Orth

optera: Gryllidae). They found that the clavate hairs, 

filiform hairs, and campaniforn sensilla are singly inner

vated but that the trichoid sensilla are multiply innervated. 

Similar multiply innervated sensilla were found on the crick

et G. bimaculatus. Schmidt and Gnatzy (1972) determined · 

that they appeared to belong to a class of sensory bristles 

to which mechanoreceptor and chemoreceptor functions have 

been imputed. 

Other cereal sensilla have been described which may 

suggest a role in gravity reception. 0. van Rath (1888) 

first described club-shaped sensilla similar to trichoboth

ria, on the cricket Gryllus campestris L. (Orthoptera: Gryl

lidae). These sensilla were again described by Sihler (1924) 

on ~· domestica where they are located in a defined field on 

the inner surface of the cerci. Nicklaus (1969) suggested 

that the club-shaped hairs were sensitive and dense enough 

to move like a heavy pendulum with changes in the spatial 

position of the animal,!·~·, to operate on the same prin~ 

ciple as a statocyst. He demonstrated tha:t club sensilla 

reapoa4 to the rotation of the animal in the field of gravity 

by a obange 1ft the frequency of the nerve impulses they 

.. ,.... .. ,_ Blecbof (1974) showed that similar club-shaped 
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sensilla on the cerci of the cricket G. bimaculatus moved 

preferentially in one plane as each definite area was de

flected by gravitational force. Bischof also recorded . 
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electrical activity from the hair sockets and found the 

impulse frequency clearly changes during the rotation of the 

animal (Bischof, 1975). Fraser (1977) demonstrated the 

importance of cerci in the flight behavior of P. americana. 

The cockroaches were suspended by threads and when induced 

to fly showed normal symmetrical flight. Removal of the 

cerci or immobilizatiop of the cereal sensilla abolished 

normal tethered flight, suggesting that cockroach cerci funct-

ion as specialized equilibrium organs. The results may also 

relate to the function of the interneurons, including some 

of the giant fibers (Fraser, 1977). 

Roth and Slifer (1973) characterized pendulous sensilla 

on the cerci of some members of Polyphagidae and suggested a 

function other than signaling an escape reaction. They des

cribed two longitudinal rows of bulbous, spheroid sensilla on 

the ventral surface of cerci belonging to members of the 

genus Arenivaga. Darkly pigmented spheres are suspended by 

a slender shaft arising from an inverted cup-like socket. 

They suggested that the dense sphere caused the stalk to move 

at its base in response to changes in the orientation of the 

cerc~s. The gross anatomy of the spheroid organs prompted 

Roth and Slifer to suggest that they function as gravity 

receptors. Recordinqs made from the ventral nerve cord of 
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Arenivaqa sp. support the view that afference from these 

sensilla (termed tricholiths) signals changes in the insect•s 

gravity orientation (Hartman et al., 1979: Walthall and 

Hartman, in manuscript). A more detailed description of 

these spheroid sense organs is given by Hartman and Bennett 

(in preparation). 

Until the recent work of Nicklaus (1965, 1969), Bischof 

(1974, 1975), and Hartman et al. (1979), it has been gen

erally thought that insects lacked organs specifically de

signed for the reception of gravity (Dethier, 1953). Instead, 

insects were thought to employ only indirect means for detect

ing gravity or their position in space. The experimental 

evidence of Hartman et al. (1979) suggests that the tricho

liths of Arenivaga sp. function as specific gravity receptors 

and relay information via giant interneurons, which is useful 

in determining the insect's spatial orientaion. The gravity 

receptor system' of Arenivaga sp. is particularly suitable 

for physiological and anatomical studies. The most favor

able features of the system include: the relatively low 

number of equilibrium receptors on each cercus, the align

ment of the receptors into specific rows, and the transpar

ency of the · cercal cuticle which allows any stained struct

ures to be seen clearly. 

very little has been published dealing with the general 

innervation of cereal sensilla. Gnatzy and Schmidt (1971, 

l972a, lt'J2b) and Gnatzy (1976) have reported on the fine 

structure of the sensory hairs on the cerci of G. bimaculatus 
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and ~· !_!!!!ricana. Edwards and Palka (1974) briefly described 

the sensory axons arising from the cereal sensilla of 

!· domestica but no comparative study of the internal cereal 

· sensillar anatomy has been undertaken. The visualization of 

the receptor neurons within the cerci would enable one to 

determine: 1) if each type of sensillum is singly or mult

iply innervated, 2) if there aremorphological differences 

among neurons, and 3) cell body orientation and geometry. 

This information could be helpful in elucidating neural func

tion and in mapping the location of neurons for intracellular 

studies. 

Many methods are now available for staining neural 

elements. The technique of using horseradish peroxidase 

(HRP) as a histological marker is relatively new. The reac

tion of HRP with different benzidine derivatives produces 

opaque and electron dense deposits with resolution to frac

tions of a micron. The staining reaction of peroxidase with 

benzidine appears to be one of the most easily controlled and 

reliable cytochemical procedures and one which may lend 

itself to the identification of insect neurons. 

Using Arenivaga sp. I have attempted to backfill the 

cereal nerve in vivo using horseradish peroxidase, i.~., to 

fill the cereal nerve with the marker HRP and allow re.tro

grade axonal transport to move the enzyme along the axons 

to the cell bodies and dendrites in the cercus. The purpose 

of this report is·to describe the results obtained in apply-
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inq this technique in order to 1) visualize the innerva

tion of the cereal sensilla and 2) assess the utility of 

HRP in elucidating fine processess. 

8 
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CHAPTER II 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The cockroaches utilized in these experiments, Arenivaga 

sp., were collected under rock outcroppings approximately one 

mile south of Langtry, Texas and may represent an undescribed 

species (A.B. Gurney, personal communication). In the labor

atory they were maintained in environmental chambers set on 

a 16 hour light, 8 hour dark cycle at approximately 24°C and 

supplied with liberal amounts of animal dung (which seemingly 

accounts for their primary food source) and pigeon chow. 

Test tubes filled with distilled water and stoppered with 

cotton were maintained in each culture to provide increased 
; ' 

humidity and drinking water. 

To prevent unnecessary haemolymph loss great care was 

exercised manipulating the insects before and during the 

operation, allowing the experimental preparations to be kept 

viable for hours. Some animals were immobilized by cooling 

for approximately 1 minute at -5°C, while others were pre

pared at room temperature. The insects were secured ventral 

side up in periphery wax leaving the abdomen exoosed for 

dissection. With the aid of a dissecting microscope, two 

longitudinal incisions were made l-2mm apart through the 

seventh and eighth sternites along the midline of the abdomen, 

and the medial section of cuticle removed. The nearly trans-

parent nerve eord could be readily identified among numerous 

9 
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fat bodies along the ventral midline of the body. The nerve 

cord was transected at the seventh sternal plate and the dis

tal end was carefully pulled down toward the sixth abdominal 

ganglion. A thin plastic U-shaped shield was placed over 

the nerve cord with the open section of the "U" facing post-

eriorly (Fig. 1}. The nerve cord was then elevated and 

draped over the plastic shield with the sixth ganglion rest

ing on the shield along with the proximal portion of the two 

cereal nerves. Moving quickly to prevent the nerve cord 

from dessicating, a ring of petroleum jelly was applied 

around the sixth abdominal ganglion using a hypodermic needle 

and syringe. Horseradish peroxidase (Sigma type VI) diluted 

to a concentration of 1.7% with distilled water, was applied 

to the inside of the petroleum jelly ring with a glass pipet-

te. While observing through the peroxidase, the sixth gang-

lion was stretched anteriorly and the cereal nerves cut at .. 
their junction with the ganglion. Additional petroleum jelly 

was placed over the peroxidase to prevent evaporation. The 

preparation incubated for approximately 16-24 hours at room 

temperature. 

The purpose of using an in vivo procedure was to elim

inate many of the variables encountered using isolated prep

arations. The successful fills may be due to the fact that 

no Ringer's solutions are involved and the insect remains 

alive throughout the incubation period, assuring the viability 

of the individual neurons. Preliminary experiments with iso-
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Fig. 1. The series of diagrams in figure la-d depict 
the dissection procedure for the application of horseradish 
peroxidase into the cereal nerves. a, Ventral view of 
Arenivaga sp. abdomen showing the exposed ventral nerve 
cord after the removal of a section of cuticle; b, The 
ventral nerve cord is transected anteriorly and draped over 
a thin plastic shield placed over the opening in the abdom
inal cavity. 
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Fig. 1. c, A oetroleum jelly ring is applied to the 
plastic shield~ sur~ounding the nerve cord. Horseradish 
peroxidase is placed within the ring to cover the nerve 
cord and ganglion; d, While observing through the HRP pool 
the nerve cord is stretched anteriorly to reveal a length 
of the cereal nerves and the nerves cut at their junction 

_with the sixth abdominal ganglion. 
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lated material met with modest success. Axonal ionto

phoresis was not required for this study because the HRP 

moved readily within the neurons. The greatest problem 

with this type of gross backfill is the possibility that 

too much enzyme will enter the animal via the haemolymph, 

and upon development, stain the tissue without specificity. 

Attempts using the cobalt chloride method were particularly 

unsuccessful for this reason. Using the HRP method des

cribed, this problem was rarely encountered. 

Frequently, more than one specimen was prepared to allow 

a few preparations to be developed at one time. Following the 

incubation period, the peroxidase pool and petroleum jelly 

were washed from the animal and the terminal two abdominal 

segments with the cerci were dissected and fixed in a solu

tion of 2.5% glutaraldehyde in O.SN cacodylate buffer with 

0.25M sucrose at pH 7.3 (Bernays et al., 1976). In order to 

allow for complete penetration of the developing solutions 

into the cells of the cerci, the tip of each cercus and the 

abdominal viscera near the base of the cerci- were removed. 

The histochemical procedures that Muller and McMahan (1976) 

used with HRP injected leech cells, were followed with few 

modifications. However, because of the impermeability of 

the insect cuticle and the fine dimensions of the cerci, 

additional time was required at each developing stage for the 

complete penetration of the developing agents. The prep

aration was fixed for 45-60 minutes in the glutaraldehyde 



solution then rinsed in cold 8% sucrose for 15 minutes. 

It was then incubated in a sucrose solution containing 
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O.Si benzidine dihydrochloride for 20-30 minutes depending 

on the size of the preparation. One drop of 3% hydrogen 

peroxide was added per milliliter of benzidine solution and 

the reaction was observed under a dissecting microscope. 

When the desired intensity of the reaction product was reach

ed. (approximately 3-8 minutes) the reaction was stopped by 

rinsing the preparation in 8% sucrose for one minute. The 

preparation was then fixed in 15% sodium nitroferricyanide 

for 10-15 minutes. Dehydration in absolute ethanol for 

2-3 minutes followed. The material was cleared in methyl 

salicylate. Preparations could be kept for months in methyl 

salicylate with no appreciable fading, although the reaction 

product turned from a dark blue to a brown color. 

Permanent records of the preparations were made using 

photographs and drawings. Cerci placed in depression slides 

were photographed in methyl salicylate within a few days of 

staining using a Zeiss C35 camera mounted on a Reichert 

compound research microscope. For the most desireable obser

vation and photography, a 25X ocular and a Reichert llX long 

working objective were employed. An Ultralux fiber optic 

light source was directed from the side onto the preparation 

at a distance of approximately eight centimeters. Measure

ments of the sensory structures were made using an ocular 

micrometer mounted in the 25X ocular. Drawings on drafting 
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film were prepared by tracing original photographs. Photo

graphs printed to the same scale and taken at different 

focal planes were used to prepare complete graphic repre

sentations of desired structures. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

Three different types of mechanoreceptive sensilla are 

present on the cerci of Arenivaga sp.: sensilla chaetica 

(bristle hairs), trichobothria (thread hairs), and club

shaped hairs termed tricholiths (Roth and Slifer, 1973; 

Hartman et al., 1979; Hartman and Bennett, in preparation). 

These sensilla are distributed over 13 segments of adult 

cerci with the majority of the sensilla being concentrated 

on the ventral aspect (Fig. 2). The sensilla chaetica are 

short, thic~-walled ridged hairs located on the ventral 

surface of the cerci with one prominent row situated along 

the ventral midline of each cercus. The trichobothria are 

more numerous and are found mainly on the ventral and lateral 

portions of the cerci. Two longitudinal rows of tricholiths 

are located proximally and ventrally on each cercus; one row 

on either side of the row of sensilla chaetica. It was 

suggested by Hartman and Bennett (in preparation) that first 

instars possess one tricholith on each cercus. The first 

molt yields two tricholiths per cercus and with each suc

cessive molt two tricholiths are added to each cercus. An 

adult male averages eight pairs of tricholiths per cercus 

and the adult females, six pairs per cercus. The cerci of 

nymphs and females are contained within cavities located 

posteriorly on the abdomen with only the distal end of the 

18 
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Fig. 2. a, Ventral view of a male Arenivaga sp. 
showing the paired cerci. b, Scanning electronmicro
graph showing a ventral view of a male right cercus. 
The tricholiths (TL) appear in two longitudinal rows. 
Two empty sockets can be seen at the distal end of each 
row where the tricholiths have apparently been knocked 
off. The thick walled sensilla chaetica (SC) are scat
tered across the cereal surface with one longitudinal 
row positioned along the midline of the cercus. Trich
obothria (TB) appear as long filamentous hairs. 
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cerci projecting outside the cavity. Many of the sensilla 

and all of the .tricholiths are protected from substrate 

particle interference in this way. The cerci of males are 

generally longer and protrude more conspicuously from the 

abdomen. Wings project beyond the abdomen posteriorly, 

protecting the cerci dorsally. The tricholiths are located 

within a slight concavity on the medial surface and are 

surrounded by sensilla, most of which protrude beyond the 

most distal aspect of the tricholith spheres. This affords 

protection from soil contact on the medial surface (Hartman 

et al., 1979). 

The internal geometry of a cercus showing the innerva

tion of sensilla is visible after staining with horseradish 

peroxidase (HRP) and clearing in methyl salicylate. The 

cuticle is nearly transparent proximally allowing the stain

ed processess to be easily visualized with no apparent dis

tortion. The cuticle is nearly opaque at the distal end of 

adult female and nymphal cerci. Figure 3 is a photograph of 

the rightcercus of a fourth instar which has been stained 

with HRP. Sensillar sockets appear as light circular areas. 

Each sensillum is seen to be innervated by a single bipolar 

neuron. The axons of these ~neurons join to form two major 

branches within the cercus. The two main branches merge at 

the proximal end of the cercus and then leave the cercus as 

a stout single nerve. The cell body of each neuron gives 

rise to an axon near its base and a dendrite at its apex 
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Fig. 3. Ventral view of a right cercus from a 
fourth instar Arenivaga sp. after staining the neurons 
with horseradish peroxidase. The tricholiths have been 
removed to allow their innervation to be seen more 
clearly. A sensory neuron innervating a tricholith is 
labelled showing the sensilla socket (SO} 1 neuron den-
.drite (ON} 1 cell body (CB} 1 _ and axon (AX} • The two 
major nerve branches within the cercus are circled. 
They merge to form the cereal nerve which is labelled 
where it exits the cercus. 
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which terminates in the hair sockets at the base of each 

sensillum. The axon then joins one of the two branches of 

the cereal nerve within the cercus. The tricholiths in 

Fig. 3 have been removed to allow their innervation to be 

seen more clearly. The tip of the cercus was removed to 

facilitate diffusion of HRP reaction solutions during devel

opment. One large fat body is present near the center of the 

cercus. 

To permit better visualization of the innervation of 

the sensilla chaetica and trichobothria, a composite draw

ing was prepared by using numerous photographs taken at 

various focal planes (Fig. 4). Ordinarily, the midline of 

the cercus would appear to be between the two rows of trich

oliths, giving the cercus a bilaterally symmmetrical appear

ance. But in order to facilitate photography the cercus 

has been displaced slightly. The smaller single row of 

sockets positioned along the midline of the cercus belong to 

sensilla chaetica which, in this particular preparation, did 

not fill completely. Measurements were made of the length 

and width of the cell bodies belonging to the sensilla chaet

ica and trichobothria. The measurements were made using 

insects ranging from fourth instars to adults. No differ

ences in cell body size were observed between instars and 

adults, or between males and females. Dimensions of the 

cell bodies ranged from approximately 7l.l X 9l.l to 10 l.l X lSl.l. 

Dendrite length averaged approximately 7lJ. 
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Fig. 4. Composite drawing made from the previous 
figure showing the innervation of the sensilla chaetica 
and trichobothria. The sensillar hairs are not shown 
to allow their innervation to be seen clearly. The 
tricholith sockets are included as a reference along 
with a longitudinal row of sensilla chaetica sockets 
which did not fill in this preparation. A dashed line 
with the symbol~ denotes the midline of the cercus. 
This preparation is rotated slightly to the left. 
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Since the tricholiths are of particular importance to 

my study, a drawing was prepared showing only the trich

olith innervation. Figure 5 shows the tricholith neurons 

belonging to the same cercus as in Fig. 3. Note that the 

cereal nerve bifurcates and that each row of tricholiths is 

supplied by axons from a common branch. The cell bodies 

associated with the most proximal tricholiths are found 

lateral to the tricholith sockets while the cell bodies of 

the more distal tricholiths are positioned more proximally 

in relation to the sockets. 

The tricholith cell bodies are considerably larger than 

the majority of those associated with other types of sensilla, 

averaging approximately 10~ X 15~. The dendrites are also 

longer with a mean length of approximately 13~. It was noted 

that the trichobothrium cell bodies located at the end of a 

tricholith row, just distal to the most distal tricholiths, 

have an appearance identical to the tricholith cell bodies in 

size and shape (Fig. 6a & b). The cell bodies associated 

with these trichobothria averaged approximately 9~ X 15~. 

A lateral view of a fourth instar cercus reveals a very 

orderly array of axons and cell bodies (Fig. 7). Due to the 

curvature of the cercus, the cell bodies are not easily 

distinguished. However, with careful focusing of the micro

scope it is apparent that 1) nearly all the cell bodies are 

found ventrally, and 2) there are very few sensilla located 

proximally on the dorsal surface of the cerci. The neurons 
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Fig. 5. Composite drawing of a fourth instar Aren
ivaga sp. showing the innervation of the tricholiths. 
The tricholiths have been removed. Note that two trich
olith sockets are located on each of the proximal seg
ments of the cercus and that each dendrite terminates 
toward the midline side of the tricholith socket. 
Arrows denote the segmental junctions. 
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Fig. 6a. Ventral view of an adult male cercus after 
staining with HRP. The tricholiths (dark spheroid sen
silla) remain intact. The tricholiths are attached to 
their sockets by a thin shaft which can be seen on the 
labelled tricholith (TL). The neuron belonging to a 
sensilla chaetica (SCN) can be seen clearly along the 
midline of the cercus. A t .richobothria neuron (TBN) is 
labelled at the distal end of a tricholith row. The 
midline of the cercus is denoted by the symbol£ • 
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Fig. 6b. Ventral view of a cercus from an adult 
male cockroach showing the innervation of a trichoboth
ria (TB) at the distal end of a tricholith (TL) row. 
The trichobothria neuron (TBN) is located proximally 
from the socket. 
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Fig. 7. Lateral view of a fourth instar cercus 
after staining with HRP. The cell bodies of the sen
sory neurons lie ventrally. Each bundle of neurons 
(circled) is associated with a cereal segment. An 
arrow denotes the articulation .of the cercus and 
abdomen. 
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asso·ciated with the sensilla located distally on the dorsal 

surface coalesce to form a common nerve that joins one of 

the two main branches approximately midway within the cercus. 

In nymphs, the nerve receiving axons from the dorsal sensilla 

joins one of the major branches more proximally, occasion

ally at the intersection of the two main branches. 

The cerci of male, female and nymphal Arenivaga sp. are 

segmented. The segmentation is more apparent distally on 

each cercus; however, proximally the segmentation can be 

inferred by observing each lateral row of tricholiths. One 

pair of tricholiths is present on each of the proximal 

segments. There are commonly 13 segments present on adult 

Arenivaga. The cereal sensilla appear to be arranged in 

lateral rows corresponding to each of the 13 segments. The 

intersegmental joints of a fourth instar animal are empha

sized by dashed lines in Fig. 8, a drawing made from photo

graphs of the previous figure. Fourth instars normally pos

sess eight segments but since the cereal tip was removed 

during preparation of the specimen, only seven segments ap

pear on this particular cercus. The distinct and orderly 

grouping of neurons associated with each of the cereal seg-. 

ments is noteworthy. 

Bennett (personal communication) identified campani

for.m sensilla from scanning electronmicrographs of Arenivaga 

sp., on the dorsal surface of the cercus near the articula

tion of the cercus with the abdomen. Figure 9 shows this 
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Fig. 8. Composite drawing made from figure 7 show
ing the lateral view of a fourth instar cercus. The 
cell bodies belonging to the cereal sensilla are located 
along the ventral surface. Dashed lines were drawn 
through the intersegmental grooves to show the concen
tration of cell bodies of each segment. 
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articulation for a male preparation that stained completely. 

No neurons are visible that suggest the presence of campani

form sensilla near the base of the cercus. This is not to 

say; however, that campaniform sensilla do not exist there. 

It may be that the constriction of the cuticle at this loca

tion does not allow the HRP developing solutions to penetrate 

completely enough to stain their neurons. 

An examination of the photographs of HRP stained neurons 

indicates that axons and dendrites of dimensions less than a 

micron can be discerned. Obviously, not all preparations 

filled as completely nor as well as these. Results ranged 

from cerci that showed no HRP filling to dense filling where 

processes could not be individually identified. Table 1 

summarizes the results of all the HRP staining preparations. 

Partial and complete fills were considered successful as they 

could be utilized for anatomical descriptions and accounted 

for 66% of the oreoarations. Some variation is doubtless • • 

attributable to the oc.cassional use of exhausted developing 

solutions. Also, the earlier preparations were probably less 

successful because of non optimum developing times, variable 

dissecting technique, and non penetration of developing sol

utions. If these factors had been taken into consideration, 

the percentage of complete fills would undoubtedly have been 

higher. 
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Fig. 9. Ventral view of an adult male cercus show
ing the articulation of the cercus and the abdomen (ABO}. 
The circled area at the base of the cercus represents 
the putative location of a field of campaniform sensilla. 
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Table 1. Each horseradish peroxidase preparation 
was classified according to the degree of filling or 
precipitation. The description of the five categories 
of fills and the number of experimental animals is 
presented. 



7 13 

8 14 

29 52 

8 14 

4 7 
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Description of horseradish peroxidase fill 

NOTHING 

LIGHT 

PARTIAL 
FILLS 

COMPLETE 
FILLS 

DARK 

Nothing distal to the articulation 
of the cercus and abdomen was 
stained. 

After development of the neurons 
within the cercus appeared too 
light for positive identification. 

Some neurons within the cercus fil
led adequately while others appear
ed either too dark or too light. 

All the neurons within the cercus 
filled with excellent resolution 
throughout. 

After development of the cercus the 
excess density of precipitate did 
not allow structures within the 
cercus to be individually visual
ized. 

56 Total number of experimental animals 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

A. Horseradish Peroxidase Technique 

The sensory neurons in the cerci of Arenivaga sp. can 

be successfully backfilled using the enzyme horseradish 

peroxidase and the application procedure outlined in this 

report. After the enzyme is demonstrated histochemically, 

sensory neurons innervating the cereal sensilla are reveal-

ed. A high percentage of successful fills is achieved and 

every neuron seems to stain completely, including dendrites 

and axons of the finest dimension. 

The success of the HRP fills must be viewed in light of 

results obtaiped with other neuronal mar]{ers. There are 

several stains available for marking physiologically ident-

ified neurons or backfilling whole nerves, ea~with their 
" 

advantages and disadvantages. The two most widely utilized 

are Procion Yellow (Stretton and Kravitz, 1968) and cobalt-

(ous) chloride (Pitman, Tweedle and Cohen, 1972; Gillette 

and Pomerantz, 1973) • 

Harris and Smyth (1971) injected Procion Yellow, a 

weakly fluorescent dye, into giant interneuD.ons in the cock

roach abdomen. The dye made it possible to trace axons and 

their branches for distances ranging up to one centimeter, 

althouqh fine details of dendritic endings were difficult 

to discern. Procion Yellow sometimes requires many hours 
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to spread throughout a cell. This may be due to the dye 

combininq rapidly with cytoplasmic macromolecules upon 

injection into the cells (Stewart, 1978). The two main 

disadvantages of Procion Yellow are its relatively weak 

fluorescence and its inability to be used for electron 

microscopy because of the absence of precipitated heavy 

metals. Iles and Mullaney (1971) discovered that indus

trial dyes such as Procion Yellow could also be introduced 

into the cut end of an axon. In order to backfill a neuron, 

in some preparations it was necessary to pass a current 

between a pool containing the preparation and one containing 

the end of the nerve trunk immersed in the dye (Kennedy, 

1973). This technique allows small axons to be filled 

readily, making it possible to analyze neural structure 

with intracellular stains at the level of tracts instead 

of single cells. Stewart (1978) recently introduced a 

staining method utilizing Lucifer Yellow, a naphthalimide 

dye approximately 100 times more fluorescent than Procion 

Yellow. Stewart observed the dye to spread throughout 

injected cells in less than a minute and suggested the 

rapid spread could be accounted for by diffusion alone. 

Lucifer Yellow can be viewed both in living tissue and after 

fixation and embedding. Lucifer Yellow's capacity to stain 

extremely fine. processes with high resolution, and its rapid 

diffusion rate malte it a promising candidate for future 

applicat1orua. 
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It has been observed that cobalt-filled neurons can 

give more information concerning neuronal geometry in whole 

mounts than those obtained with Procion. While cobalt is 

electron dense and is useful for electron microscopic 

studies, there has been some criticism of the quality and 

fidelity of the information that it provides. Ammonium 

sulfide, the recommended precipitating agent, may cause 

significant distortion of tissue and the extreme density of 

the cobalt reaction product can completely obscure cellular 

organelles (Kater, Nicholson, and Davis, 1973). 

The histochemical localization of·horseradish pero-

xidase seems to overcome the oroblems encountered with ... 

Procion Yellow and cobalt. Horseradish peroxidase has 

been used as an extracellular tracer and for following the 

intracellular routes of materials taken up by pinocytosis. 

It may also be injected directly into the cytoplasm to 

determine the properties of membrane junctions (Bennett, 

1·9 7 3) • Recently, it has been used very successfully in 

tracing connections in the mammalian central nervous system. 

Horseradish peroxidase is injected into the area of interest 

where it is taken up by cell bodies and dendrites and 

transported in an anterograde direction to axons and their 

·terminals. ·The enzyme is carried rapidly within the 

cells, and with the appropriate histochemical re~ctions, 

it can be localized for light and electron microscopy. 

JCristensaon et al. (1.971) found that HRP can also be taken 
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up at or near axon terminals and transported in the retro

grade direction. The discrete and rapid axonal transport 

of HRP in both directions (anterograde and retrograde) 

may. be attributed to its enzymatic properties, low molecular 

weight (40,000), and size (S-6 nm in diameter). 

A blue or brown precipitate is formed by the cyto

chemical reaction of peroxidase with benzidine. Straus 

(1974) found that a slightly acid pH and low temperature 

are main factors for the formation of a blue rather than a 

brown or yellow reaction product. Straus also observed 

fading of the blue peroxidase-benzidine reaction product 

into a less distinct brown or yellow pigment, sometimes 

within seconds after incubation with benzidine. In some 

Arenivaga sp. preparations I observed fading of the reaction 

product from blue to brown after approximately 7-14 days 

in methyl salicylate. Muller and McMahan (1976) found the 

brown color undesirable because the stained processes were 

lost in the yellowish background of the ganglionic neuropil 

in whole mounts. In my cereal preparations no loss of 

definition was observed after the reaction product faded 

to a brown color. In some cases; however, it may be more 

desirable to stain in brown. The procedure is simpler than 

for staining in blue since no stabilization of the reaction 

product is required. No artifacts of crystalization occur 
• 

because the brown pigment does not crystalize. However, 

Straus notes the color intensity and contrast of the brown 



pigment are much inferior to those of the blue pigment. 

According to Straus (1964), the blue product of oxidation 

of benzidine is the salt of a quinhydrone-like molecular 

compound of benzidine and quinonediimine, and the base, 

forming at a higher pH is brown. The blue product can be 

stabilized for months with the addition of nitroprusside 

after the desired degree of development has taken place. 
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It has been suggested that the blue oxidation product of 

benzidine forms a salt with nitoprusside which is more 

stable than the salts formed with less complex anions. 

Muller and McMahan (1976) encountered occasional artifacts 

such as swellings along processes, spotty fills, and the 

formation of crystals after staining in the leech. These 

artifacts were caused by permitting the preparation to stand 

for prolonged periods before fixation, poor injections, and 

over-reaction of the HRP with benzidine and hydrogen 

peroxide. 

The horseradish peroxidase backfill method employed 

in my research is fairly _simple and lends itself well to 

the investigation of cereal neuronal receptor geometry. 

Using peroxidase as the extracellular tracer, it is not 

necessary to pass a current, obviating the use of solution 

pools; the complete staining procedure can be performed 

within the isotonic environment of the aninal. .Filling 

of sub-micron dendrites and processes is not unusual, and 

the preparations can be viewed using ordinary light microscopy. 
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The development procedure for HRP preparations is fairly 

rapid and free from many of the problems encountered using 

other staining methods. Only occasionally did I encounter 

over-reaction leading to crystalization of the reaction 

product. More often; however, the HRP stained the cereal 

nerve to the point where the nerve enters the cercus but 

no stain precipitated within the cercus. This could have 

been due to little or no diffusion of the developing solutions 

into the cercus to react with the horseradish peroxidase. 

Certainly the removal of the distal end of the cercus, and 

the separation of the cercus from the abdomen enhanced 

penetration. However, it is possible that obstructions such 

as fat bodies within the cercus hindered the diffusion of 

the developing solutions into the lumen of the cercus. 

The success of the peroxidase method certainly overshadows 

these few difficulties. I believe HRP is a superior histolo

gical marker for cell geometry and offers the following 

advantages over other methods: 1) the enzyme remains 

localized around the site of introduction. 2) the HRP 

travels rapidly and apparently does not harm the cell. 

3) the method is sensitive because enzymatic activity has 

an amplifying effect; thus a few molecules of pro~ein can 

generate a much larger amount of reaction product (Graham 

and Karnovsky, 1966) . 4) the HRP product is very visible 

and remains confined to the neurons stained. 5) horseradish 

peroxidase can be utilized for electron microscopy and 



light microscopy, and 6) the ratio of successful backfills 

was high compared with comparable techniques. 

so 
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B. Neural Organization of Cerci 

The horseradish peroxidase staining method, as employed 

in this study, has shown that every sensillum (sensilla 

chaetica, trichobothria, and tricholiths) observed on the 

cerci of Arenivaga sp. is singly innervated by a bipolar 

neuron. This is in agreement with the observations made 

on ~- americana and on the crickets A. domestica and G. 

bimaculatus where all the cereal clavate and filiform 

hairs were found to be singly innervated (Sihler, 1924; 

Hsii, 1938; Gnatzy and Schmidge, 1971; Edwards and Palka, 

1974). 

Due to the similarity of cereal sensilla among different 

species of crickets and cockroaches, it seems logical that 

Arenivaga sp. may possess sensilla common to these orthop

teran species. If this general pattern holds ture, Arenivaga 

sp. may also possess campaniform sensilla. In Acheta and 

~- bimaculatus (Gnatzy and Schmidt, 1971) campaniform 

sensilla are associated with the basal structures of fili

form and clavate hairs. In ~· americana the campaniform 

sensilla are fewer in number in proportion to filiform 

hairs, and are distributed independently from the other 

sensilla (Edwards and Palka, 1974). Bennett (personal 

communication) using evidence from scanning electron micro

scope photographs of Arenivaga sp., found campaniform 

sensilla only at the base of the cerci. The HRP staining 

... result:s corroborate the scanning electron microscope work 



in that only one cell body and dendrite is associated with 

each sensillum; although no neurons were identified that 

could be implicated in the innervation of campaniform 

sensilla at the cereal base. 

The general internal organization of Arenivaga sp. 

cerci .. was found to be similar to that of Acheta. Edwards 

and Palka (1974) found the sensory axons within the cerci 

of A. domestica to group together to form two bundles of 

fibers at the base of the cerci. A similar arrangement 

of neurons was observed in a cercus of Arenivaga sp. (see 

Fig. 3). Groups of receptor neurons belonging to the same 

segment were seen to follow the same route to one of two 

major branches within the cercus. The two branches join 

at the base of the cercus to form the cereal nerve. 

It has generally been thought that all the neurons 

found within a cercus ·are sensory. However, as evidenced 
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by Arenivaga's ability to move the cerci there is some motor 

control mediated by muscles attached at the cereal base. 

The muscles nor their innervationw~reexamined in this 

study. No evidence for efferent modulation of the receptor 

neurons within the cercus was observed from the stained 

HRP preparations. Only afferent neurons associated with 

the cereal sensilla were visible after staining. Efferent 

fibers are either not present within the cerci or were not 

stained with the HRP. Retrograde and anterograde transport 

of RRP may occur at different rates. It is possible that for 



retroqrade axonal transport of HRP to occur from the 

anterior cut end of the cereal nerve to the lumen of the 

cercus, an incubation period in excess of 24 hours would 

be required. 
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No comparative data is available on the structures of 

neurons belonging to different types of cereal sensilla. 

In this study it was noted that the cell bodies associated 

with the three different types of sensilla varied in size 

and shape. The cell bodies associated with the sensilla 

chaetica and trichobothria were found to take on many dif

ferent bipolar shapes and varied in size from approximately 

7~ X 9~ to 10~ X 15~. The cell bodies belonging to the 

tricholiths were similarly shaped and of approximately the 

same size (9~ X 15~). It was interesting to note that some 

trichobothria were located just distal to a long row of 

tricholiths, along the same line as the row of tricholiths 

(Fig. 6a & b) • The cell bodies belonging to these tricho

bothria are similar in size and shape to those of the 

tricholith cell bodies. This further supports the close 

relationship between trichobothria and tricholiths suggested 

by Roth and Slifer's (1973) anatomical study. 

This anatomical investigation was undertaken to be used 

with physiological data to describe an equilibrium receptor 

system on the cerci of the cockroach Arenivaga sp. The 

respons.es ~ the nerve cord mediated by tricholith afference 

we,r&, fi~·~~ ~escribed by Hartman et al. (1979). If, while 
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recording fram the ventral nerve cord, the insect is pitched 

and rolled, two interneurons in each of the connectives of 

the nerve cord are activated. The spatial position of the 

insect determined which combination of the four inter

neurons is activated. If the tricholiths are immobilized 

with Elmer's glue or Eastman 910 adhesive, the activity 

of the four interneurons is abolished. 

Hartman and Bennett (in preparation) found that trich

oliths in the lateral row of each cercus respond to displace

ments lateral and anterior while those in the medial row of 

each cercus are responsive to displacements lateral and 

posterior. There exists a singular association between the 

row of tricholiths stimulated and the interneuron it 

excites. Information supplied by the four rows of tricho

liths codes for any position the insect may assume (pitch, 

roll, or any combination) by the overlapping receptive 

fields of the interneurons. 

Do the results of this anatomical study support the 

physiological data of Walthall and Hartman (in manuscript) 

s·howing that tricholi ths respond to changes in the insect's 

orientation to gravity? The anatomy of the tricholith 

neurons reveals the different functional pathways used in 

the reception of positional information from the cerci. 

'!!he faot thai: each longitudinal row of tricholiths gives 

rise to •-4iecrete bundle of axons may be an indication 

ttb.ttu~&P :'.JIIOdality tracts exist. Each bundle of axons 
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would relay impulses generated by the tricholiths when the 

insect assumes a position within the response range of a 

particular row of tricholiths. One might assume then, that 

the axon terminals for each bundle of axons must synapse 

on four different interneurons within the sixth abdominal 

ganglion, although this has yet to be shown anatomically. 

The separate and ordered organization of the tricholith 

axons adds support to the present physiologic description 

of the cereal gravity receptor system. 

Does the reception of gravitational information from 

the cerci of Arenivaga sp. suggest a function for some of 

the giant interneurons in the relaying of information to 

higher centers within the central nervous system? The 

function of the cercai-to-giant interneuron system of cock

roaches and crickets has remained unclear for some time. 

For 30 years the giant interneurons in the ventral nerve 

cords of cockroaches have been thought to play an important 

role in the escape behavior of these animals. (Roeder, 

1948). This hypothesis was questioned by Dagan and Parnas 

(1970) and later by Iles (1972) and Harris (1977) who were 

unable to excite the leg motoneurons by stimulating only 

the giant interneurons. It was suggested that the giants 

might provide a "clear-all-stations" signal that inhibited 

any ongoing activity which could interfere with an escape 

run. This too, was challenged by Harris (1977). More 

recently, in support of Roeder's original hypothesis, 
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Ritzmann and Camhi (1978) showed that with high frequencies 

of firing, giant fibers excite leg motoneurons. Because 

some giant interneurons were found to show directional 

sensitivity to air disturbances (Camhi, 1976; Westin et 

al., 1977) and because the first component of an escape 

run is to turn away from the disturbing stimulus (Camhi and 

Tom, 1978), Camhi has suggested that the giant fibers may 

help steer escape in the proper direction. 

All of these hypotheses deal with the role the giant 

interneurons may play in escape responses. Delcomyn (1976) 

has shown that some of the giant fibers are active during 

spontaneous walking or running. He suggests the excited 

giant fibers are driven by corollary discharge from the 

locomotor centers in the thorax (Delcomyn, 1977). He 

recently suggested two possible functions for the corollary 

discharge: 1) to keep the insect responsive to air distur

bances during walking, and 2) to provide a generally high 

excitatory state during walking (Delcomyn and Daley, 1979). 

The cereal equilibrium receptor system of Arenivaga 

sp. suggests yet another function for some of the giant 

interneurons. Similar systems might also be present in other 

fossorial insect species that depend on accurate positional 

information while burrowing in loose soil or sand. 



C. Purt.her Applications of the HRP Technique 

This report has laid the foundation for a more comp

rehensive study of the receptor neurons of Arenivaga. 

It has been shown that receptor neurons can be completely 

stained within the cerci using the backfill technique. 

To further support the physiological findings, it will 

be necessary to stain the receptor neurons in such a way 
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as to reveal their synapses with the giant interneurons in 

the sixth abdominal ganglion. It is possible that the same 

technique described in this report could be utilized with 

a few modifications, to backfill sensory neurons into the 

si,xth ganglion. 

To visualize individual identified neurons within the 

cercus, intracellular injections into the sensory cell 

bodies with HRP could be employed. The cereal backfill 

results are useful since they pinpoint the location of the 

receptor neuron cell bodies and increase the probability 

of successful penetration with a microelectrode. This 

should allow the entire length of individual cells to be 

identified; from the innervation of the hair socket to their 

synapse with · a giant interneuron in the central nervous 

system. 

The effect of deafferentation on changes in the 

structure and function of nerve cells is a leading problem 

in neur.o»ioloqy. In vertebrate nervous system studies, 

the . ~..oval ~ the source of afference has been shown to 



affect the morphology of postsynaptic cells. Attempting 

to show similar effects with invertebrates Murphey et al. 

(1975) described the effects of continuous deafferentation 

upon the morphology of single, identified nerve cells in 
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~· domestica. They found that prolonged deafferentation did 

not lead to changes in the basic growth or branching of 

neurons, but it did affect dendritic dimensions. Deafferen

tation has also led to shifts in the effectiveness of excita

tory synaptic inputs to the deafferented interneurons, and 

to changes in the distribution of primary sensory cells 

(Edwards and Palka, 1971; Palka and Edwards, 1974). With 

the use of HRP the anatomy of the receptor cells could be 

monitored during cereal deprivation studies. Would the 

morphology of a sensory neuron change if it is deprived of 

its mechanoreceptive hair? Horseradish peroxidase could be 

used to stain interneurons within the sixth abdominal ganglion 

using either backfill or intracellular injection techniques. 

Would the morphology of an associated interneuron be affected 

by selective unilateral or bilateral cereal receptor depriva

tion? Long term deprivation studies combined with HRP 

staining techniques could be performed to determine morpho

loqj.cal chanqes .. of the receptor neurons or associated inter

neurons in Arenivaga. 

A focal point in neurodevelopmental studies involves 

the mechanisms by which a given group of neurons form 

projections upon the next group of nerve cells. It has 
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been shown with cricket cerci and cockroach legs that after 

removal of the appendage and grafting back in a rotated 

position, the appendages back-rotate to their original 

orientation in succeeding molts (Bohn, 19651 Palka and 

Schubiger, 1975). When the left and right cricket cerci are 

exchanged, back-rotation does not occur but supernumerary 

cerci are formed (Palka and Schubiger, 1975). Because the 

nerve cell bodies lie in the epidermis of these peripheral 

organs, during rotation and exchange experiments the cell 

bodies remain in the graft tissue while new axons grow into 

the host tissue to make connections within the central 

nervous system. This provides excellent opportunities for 

tracking developing neural pa~hways and connections. 

Horseradish peroxidase could be used as a cellular marker 

to make apparent new pathways and neural organization. 

The use of horseradish peroxidase as a histological 

marker has proved to be a very useful and reliable 

technique and is particularly applicable to investigations 

of insect receptor systems. 
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